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Modern Gov'ts May Fall.
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In Bt. Andrew's ehufuh last ereulng 
Principal UacKlsnen. of Hal Has, lec- 
tured under the auspices of the Wo- 
«en s Missionary Society, la a schol
arly addreas he pointed oat the went- 

lato which modern
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may fall. Illastrating his point 
with au exhaustive rerlew of Inci
dents in the history of thanes aad 01

.. « Club. Retail Merchants' Association.
Orecery men's Association, Advert*

8PORTING DEPARTMENT 
Taka the Elevator.

SO In* Club and othera seat raprmemts-. ....18 The resignation of Wise Jean *. three tor the purpose of entering into The Oreat Problem47 » discusiloo ot questions, a happy62 solution of which will the furth-
of the Best Interests of the In

dustrial aad commercial activities of 
the Maritime Provinces,

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED »
v _ Hardware Merchants T

Speaking on the greet problem now 
coafroatiag the civilised world la ran- 
derlag Uaposelhle a repetition of the 
terrible events of the past few years, 
he offered 
•da might
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48 tary ordered to express the board’s 

appreciation of Mice Rowan's devoted 
service.

The board united In condemning 
“bubbles” in the schools os uneanl 
tary, and called on the superintend 
ant to submit » report on the intro
duction of sanitary paper drinking 
cups in their stead.

A communication from the Teach e- 
ere* Association stating that In the 
opinion of the teachers the Introduc
tion of Junior Red Cross work would 
have the effect of overcrowding the 
curriculum, was filed.

The meeting was called to order by
G. Herbert Green, who acted as chair 
man in the absence ot Dr. A. P. 
Emery, who was absent through HI 
ness, as was Michael Coll All other 
trustees were present, viz: Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, H. 
Colby Smith, the Superintendent Dr.
H. S. Bridges. E. ft. W. Ingraham, 
Thomas Nagle. Allan McIntyre, 
George E Day and J. P. D. Le win.

Regarding Playgrounds.
Dr. Bridges Introduced the Rev. 

Mr. Brown, of the Brussels street 
church, who, he said, had some state
ments to make regarding the Centen 
niai playgrounds.

Mr. Brown said he did not wt*h to 
be misunderstood by the board, tor he 
was totally in sympathy with laudable 
aims of the playgrounds’ association, 
but under the circumstances surround
ing the 
did not
out successfully. It was very Incon
venient to the neighbors to have 
children there during the vacation 
as It was dangerous to windows and 
a general annoyance. He had plan 
ned to continue services In his church 
throughout the summer, and he 
thought it would be well If the play
grounds was properly attended to and 
supervised with care.

He was not present, he said, either 
to advise the board of the Play
grounds’ Association, but thought the 
matter should be brought to their at
tention.

In reply o Trustee Nagle. Mr. 
Brown said he was in favor of abolish
ing the Centennial playground if a 
suitable substitute for it could be

Dr. Bridges said he had personally 
observed that the supervision of the 
Centennial playground was lax.

Several members of the board ex
pressed the opinion that the super
visors could not be held accountable 
for damage done to the windows of 
neighboring buildings after the super 
visors had left the grounds, that wae 
a matter tor the police.

Mr. Brown was informed that his 
communication would be referred to 
the visitors of the school who would 
confer with the Playgrounds’ Assoc! 
atlon in regard to it.

An application for a position on 
the teaching staff was received. The 
resignation of Mias Jean M. Rowan 
was received and on motion of Trus
tee Nagle, seconded by Trustee 
Lewin, it was accepted to take effect 
at the end of June, her salary to be 
paid up to that date, and that the 
secretary be Instructed to addreas to 
Miss Rowan their appreciation for the 
valuable services she had rendered.

Previous to the motion Dr. Bridges 
stated that Miss Rowan had served 
on the staff of the vPortland and St. 
John schools for over thirty-nine 
years, and had always proven heroeU 
a very efficient and sentons teacher.
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Forecast %

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
\ winds, showers in some local!- \ 
1e ties, but partly fair, station- S 
% ary or a little higher tempera- \ 
■k lure

Purposes Set Forth.
In opening the meeting President 

Burdltt, of the Board of Trade, ex
plained that the meeting was called 
to discuss the handicap under which 
maritime industries are placed by the 
excessive freight rates exacted by the 
C.N.R., and, if possible, to come to 
some decision on the best methods 
to pursue in order to have the bord

can-
golden

link to
be needed this de- 
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and the
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\ Pair Tuesday, and probably S 
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tion taken by the Government of Marl 
time Provinces and the interest being 
taken in the situation by other bodies, 
and thought the time for united 
effective action was at hand.

Secretary Armstrong gave a revlejg 
of the work, of the conference at* 
Moncton, where there was a Joint 
meeting of the C.M.A. representa
tives and representatives of the Mari
time Boards of Trade. It was the 
opinion of that conference that the

we
this
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should be

The city council will meet this 
morning at 11.30 instead of 3 in the 
afternoon.
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JMaritime Provinces were militated whole
class.

GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.against, and a united action must be 
made to secure the benefits to which 
the industries ere entitled, and must 
have, If they are to survive. He said 
there were two aspects to be oonald 
ered—one 
economic.
must, considered from the political 
aspect as the promises of oontedera 
tion had been broken, and the govern
ment must be shown that the wrongs 
done should be righted at once. He 
said it was the opinion of-the Moncton 
conference that governments of the 
Maritime and Boards of Trade should 
act by resolution and delegates to 
Ottawa to make the position of the 
provinces clear, and insist on action 
to relieve the stress prevailing be 
cause of these rates.

The May meeting of the municipal 
council will be betid this afternoon at 
2 o’clock in the court room.

KING S&IARE FOUNTAIN
The fountain In King Square was 

drained yesterday and plumbers are 
Installing a modern drinking fountain 
at the southern end of the fountain.
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ed itself and a truly representative 
government had finally emerged.

In Russia, too, the deposition of au
tocracy had been followed by the sub
stitution o;’ class rule, which had not 
long survived,' but which had given 
place to the form now existing after a 
reign of terror surpassing In its vio
lence anything the world hdd previous
ly experienced. And if in the civil- 
lzèd world today we are to make sure 
of stability in our governments, it is 
imperative that class rule shall be 
avoided, that all kinds and conditions 
of people forming, the nation shall be 
permitted to bear their share In the 
administration, and that our govern
ments shall be as truly representative 
•s that which formed the ideal ot 
President Lincoln. In this connection 
the speaker pointed out that govern
ment for the people does not mean 
government for the individual, that no 
man has a right to vote for that he 
considers his "own Interest», but that 
to attain true democracy we must 
support what we believe to be in the 
best Interests of the nation as a whole.

A vote thanks, moved by Mrs. 
Murray an*: seconded by Mrs. Allan, 
was tendered the speaker at the close.

Principal MacKinnon returned to 
Halifax last night

INSPECTING ROAD.
Several members of the Westfield 

Outing Association and an engineer 
of the N. B. Construction Company, 
Ltd., were yesterday making an In
spection of the Westfield road

ANOTHER hiker
John Trombly, of Sheet Harbor, 

Halifax county, N. S., arrived in the 
city Sunday night and continues this 
morning on a hike from Halifax to 
Vancouver, expecting to cover the dis
tance in five months.

A LIQUOR CASE.
In the police court yesterday after 

noon Samuel Melcher pleaded guilty 
to having a bottle of alcohol in his 
prosession, and was fined $200. The 
charge was laid by sub-inspector 
Henderson.

Store* Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.35 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Centennial playgrounds he 
think they could be carried

I

Suit ValuesI Freights Discussed.
W. S. Fisher said that fertile fields 

busy factories and easy transporta 
tkm from place to place are the 
things that make a country prosper
ous The problem confronting us. he 
said, wrfs how to develop our trade 
and commerce under present condi 
lions. He pointed out that in com
peting for trade In the large Gentries 
of Canada the Maritime Provinces 
are at a tremendous disadvantage 
with the industries of Ontario as com
petitors. Freight rates have been ad 
vanced 100 per cent, in the last five 
yeans, and the preferential* granted 
the Maritime Provinces, because of 
longer hauls have been abolished, 
and In order to do business in west
ern cities the industries of these 
provinces have to absorb a longer 
freight excess charge, and the burden 
is paralyzing.

He said 800 United States indus
tries came into Canada, but not one 
into the xmaritime provinces. This is 
because they could not do business 
here and put their product into the 
West because of the heavy rates 
charged on the I.C.R. He spoke of 
the admirable situation of the mari
time provinces tor export and Import 
business. But then, again the freight 
rate places a handicap on develop
ment of that trade.

The government, he said, must be 
made to realize the situation and act 
We are not gaining in population and 
some preference in rates must be 
granted In order to help our Indus
tries.

Mr. Flpher Introduced the following

Hard To Equal. *

You will get complete satisfaction in 
one of these suits. They are dependably 
tailored in worthy fabrics. Just the right 
weight for spring and summer wear.

We have a splendid variety to show 
you. The very newest styles and the 
season’s finest weaves. The sort of suits 
which men and young men need to be cor
rectly groomed and to make the best of 
their opportunities.

!

IrAMALGAMATION PLAN
. Col. S. S. Wetmore and an Ottawa 
representative of the D.S.C.R. were 
in the city yesterday, and will go in 
to the matter of the amalgamation 
ot the Fredericton D.S.C.R. hospital 
with the Lancaster Military Hospital

- ----------------
A SLIGHT FIRE

The fire- department responded to 
an alarm from box 37 last evening 
on account of some paper on fire in 
the residence at 229 Sydney street 
The blaze was extinguished before 
the firemen arrives and the damage

Prices are down to the point that make 
doing without new clothes a losing prop
osition.

•witty
•randthose who were responsible tor Con

federation covering the construction 
of the Intercolonial Railway and sub
sequently confirmed by the granting 
of preferential railway rates tor these 
provinces in order to remove the han
dicap placed upon them by reason of 
their distance from the centre (of 
Canada,

AND W1HBRHAJ9 during the war 
the above preferential rates were re
moved by recommendation of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada without any special considera
tion being given to the reasons why 
such preferences had peen established 
In the first instance,

AND WHEREAS the control of 
rates on that portion of the Canadian 
National Railways which formed the 
Intercolonial Railway is still vested 
in the railway department of Canada 
and has not been passed over to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners,*

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that re
presentations covering the pledges 
made under the confederation pact 
and the economic needs of the situa
tion at the present time from a Mari
time Provinca standpoint be immedi
ately urged upon the government of 
the Dominion and that it be requested 
forthwith to appoint a Royal Com
mission Ed enquire fully Into all phases 
of the subject and to give considera
tion to the early cancellation of the 
present freight schedule as applied to 
the Intercolonial Railway and a re
turn of the freight differentials which 
were In force on the Intercolonial 
Railway prior to 1915.

AND FURTHER RESOLVED, that a 
delegation be sent to Ottawa from 
this city to cooperate with representa
tives from the

eutn
$25.00 to $60.00 

(Men's Shop—Second Floor).
ASPARAGUS MARKET.

The secretary ot the Board ot Trade 
has received an Inquiry from a firm 
In Boston regarding the asparagus 
market here, and one from a Mexican 
firm asking about trade conditions Sale of SweaterVERY EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 

IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS Yarn
Four-ply Yarn in a goOti 

assortment of popular color
ings. A splendid weight tor 
Spring and Summer Sweat-

1 oz. Balls, 16c.
(Yarn Section—Ground 

Floor)

HELD DISCUSSION. "
The mayor and commissioners and 

représentât.! ves of the New Brunewtok 
Power Co., spent yesterday afternoon 
discussing Hydro power and Douglas 
Avenue. I-ost evening His Worship 
said he thought they were nearer a 
conclusion but onthing could yet be 
given out tor publication.

MACHINE GUN BRIGADE
A communication, has been received 

Bt local military headquarters 
Bounctn* that an order «/111 be pro- 
mitigated In the near future stating 
that Hie Majesty, the King, has been 
graciously pleased to approve of the 
Canadian Permanent Machine Oun 
Brigade, .bearing the title "The Royal 

- Canadian Machine Gun Brigade."

IMPORTANT IMPERIAL THEATRE 
NOTICE

Imperial Theatre win stage the Y.W. 
C. A, entertainment this afternoon at 
4.15, also Thursday at the same hour. 
However, patrons of the theatre who 
Attend the first show ot pictures ("The 
Furnace” is today’s bill), may remain 
in their seats and have the Y. W. C. 
A. tickets collected in the building 
Otherwise the theatre will not be open 
tor the second ^entertainment until 
«hortly before four o’clock.

EXTRA FINE SHIRTS 
%Z25 each

A Big Bargain while 
they last.

You can tell at a 
glance that these are 
just the kind of shirts 
you like to own. Made 
in neat stripes; some 
with 
bosoms and cuffs. The -- 
materials are striped 
Dimities, Repps, Twill
ed Regattas and Cot
ton Ceylon».

GOOD-LOOKING'
HOSIERY

We have some very 
exceptional values 
here for you. All are 
in splendid summer 
weight. Your choice 
of a variety of popu
lar colors.

Mercerized Lisle, 43c 
pr„ 3 prs. for $1.25.

Superior Combed 
Lisle, 35c pr., 3 prs. 
for $1.00.

Heather Mixed Silk 
and Lisle, 75c pr.

Men’s Furnishings 
Dept. (Ground Floor)

!
resolution, which, after considerable
discussion, was adopted:

Resolutionf; Communications Received. 
Oommuntoatlâne were WHEREAS, In the opinion of this 

Board it is of the most vital import
ance to the Maritime Provinces that 
steps should be Immediately taken by

received
from Emerson C. Rice, —that his

basis
M that paid the other grade ten teach
er,. Referred to the finance com
mittee.

Another from the Teachers 'Aeeoci 
atlon elated that hi their opinion the 

already fell 
and that the Introduction at Junior 
Red Croaa work would he detrimental 
thereto.

Truatee Lewin remarked that he 
wee glad to get aa expression of opta 
Ion from the teachers' aasoci&tton on 
something other than their tala rim.

The Royal Treat Company wrote in- 
touting the board that they aa 
trustees of the almonds estate did 
not have the power of attorney, they 
sent the deed transferring the prop
erty expropriated by the board from

rsalary be placed on the

Three Big Specials 
in Fancy Covered 

Cushions

governments and by the peoples
mercerizedof these provinces to impress upon 

the federal government the need from 
an economic as well as poUtic&l 
standpoint ot preserving and strength
ening the various industries In the 
eastern maritime section of the Dom
inion,

AND WHEREAS, throe industries 
Si the present time are most seriously 
handicap® ed by excessive freight 
charges, which make it difficult, and 
In some cases almost impossible, tor 
them to successfully compete In the 
central markets of Canada with the 
industries of the upper Canadian pro
vinces,

AND WHEREAS, 
made to the people ot the provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia by

:

school curriculum

Just what you will want 
for use on verandahs, or to 
have for your hammocks or 
Tor boating.

Square Filled Cushions, 
covered with pongee or siik- 

............ Sale, 50c. each
Covered with Sateen or 

- Sale, 75c. each 
Shape, covered 

with Cretonne or Repp,
Sale, $1.30

Sale in Houaefurnlshings 
Section, Second Floor

.MEN’S OVERALLS AT A 
REMARKABLE BARGAIN PRICE Chintz .

Round

I Khaki, plain blue, stripe and black.

(Men's Clothing Shop, 2nd Floor)
pledgee were *1.65 garmentthe estate to Min Simonda In Italy 

tor her signature.
The secretary reported the number 

ot puplla enrolled aa 8,492, the pw 
centage at attendance 91.84; died, 4; 
tick, 103; at work, 61; left city, 6»; 
truancy, 3; suspended, 2. The'Baud 
of Health reported 6 cases of dlph 
therta, and 6 of scarlet fever during 
the month.

* I
>f New 
in the

school was referred to the building 
committee.

Trustee Day enquired If any steps 
had been taken to at up the upper 
rooms In the trustee', building far 
occupancy by the high school pupils 
In the full. The matter was allowed 
to stand over In the a bounce of the 
visitors ot the building.

Trustee Day thought that if e re
taining wbH was built In the rear of 
the I-aTour school a playground 
might be hum up In the cornue of a 
few years by dumping the school's 
ashes thereon.

Dr. Bridges read a request from 
Mrs. 8 Herbert Mayes, educational

oral cabinet.

^ Vu KINO STREET- V OERMAM STREET . MARKET 9QUWC.

, NAVf LEAGUE
The annual meeting of the N. B. 

division ot the Navy League of Can
ada will be held at the Boi- i of Trade 
rooms. Prince Winism «treat, Tues
day, May 10. at 3 p.m. An members 
of the league are Invited. C. a Allan,

H. R. of the

'; Trustee ay said he had received a Confederation. 
Pledgee made, 
tics that at tfa< 
Dhe Maritime 1

andcommunication from Mis» Hanlngton 
asking why the hoard has taken no 
action In rega|d to backward child 
no. The matter was referred to Os,

statto-
: better

know whereAT THE NARROWS.
The traveling fail he w4B be CM to 

tanw that the hotel at the Narrows 
tor «orne yean conducted by Mrs T. 
A. Stock. W4H be reopened this sun- 
mer hqr Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joues end 
that after May 20 they will be glad 
to receive guests.

KF- -

teachers' committee. bilittee. The people of the upper pro- 
luce, must be made to see that that

we stand and what 
we most have. Educate them all to 
the real situation, he said, and bene
ficial results will follow.

A committee consisting of Mr. Pat
terson, Pres. Burdltt and Secretary 
Armstrong was appointed to draft a 
resolution for presentation to the 
various Governments embodying Mr. 
Patterson’s suggestion for co-opera
tive work to an educational campaign.

OLD BLEACH
Bleafhed Pure Linen Towels, 

18x3t>, hemstitched or plain, $T50 ft>r 
$l-<5; $3.00 for $1.50. It K3S been 
many a long day since we have had 
the opportunity of drying on one (it 
these Old Bleach Towels of such qual
ity. These Towels were all "before 
the war" stock, being some of the 
stock of fitter & Pugsley Co., of Am- 
hertt, which stock we have purchased 
recently. For strength and durability 
these Towels are simply splendid, it 
Is with a great deal of pleasure that 
we advertise these for the benefit of 
our patrons, at ’before the war prices.’ 
There is not a great euantity, some, 
thing like six or seven damn pairs. 
They are Old Bleach Pure Linen, rigtu 
from Anndalstown, Ireland LinemiL 
section, main door, DTKEMAN’8. Jf '-

tooeeMr. Day naked the beardle permis- 
Mon to porohaee a pair of bubbles

Which will foster our Induutrleu willProvinces 1 
us. he Mid. 
see that tor

to contribute to « healthier Canada, he
tor the Duffertn school where they 
were MOI using Can-drinking
cup. which he considered • very on 
military practise. Severs) of the 
boert were ot the opinion that the 
bubbler.

secretary of the Brunswick Chapter 
I.O.D.B., asking permlarion to award 
prises tor history to the grade eight 
of the Albeit school, and the grade 
etx of the LeTonr school. The offer 
wee accepted subject to the approval 

and the

ed. He Colotimtton matters were touched 
upon by acme ot the «peahen, and It 
wae shown Now Brunswick wae being

M we could 
hot get settlers without Industries; 
we can net have industries without 
fostering freight rates and that to 
whet we ere after. He suggested that 
the Governments of the East should 
work together In an educational cam
paign that would bring the people to

eo
CADILLAC MODELS.

The Smith Foundry Company, Fred- 
ericton la prepared to mat all neces- 

k »«ry repairs la connection with Calu- 
lac oars, end would he rleased to de
monstrate the 1931 motels, both 
eloeed and open cars.

end el the 
ceused by which neglected In this matter, 

Mr. A. D. Pattersonintroduced Into all the schools. The 
matter wae referred to the euperto- 
tendeot to bring tu n report .

On the reoommsnfiatlon 
Smith it was moved that the Wait 

be siren pens 
er to employ a carpenter to effect 
nseemsry repeins to "" 
the Albert school. A

at the West Side m 
superintendent.

Trustee Smith moved that the tec 
d flowers

Mrs. B. V. Hartley, of Cormier, Me., 
and Mrs. M. A. Gallup have spent the 
winter with Mrs. George M. Burk, of 
Victoria street. Mrs. Hartley has re
turned to her old home, Ceutrertlle, 
Cattoton county, N. B, before return 
tag to her home In the Statee.

J, J. MeOafferty, Queen Hotel, Fred- 
•Etalon, le In the city on business.

the Maritime t 
patriotically an 
Bmphe, bat to 
the ahtigtuy d< 
ed, Ontario wt 
viorne end rag 
poor, ehtitlem

of Trustee fairly, 
of the

torTour parity wlH be light, fluffy the hospital, end ocownunloete theIt yon me Borden'S 8L ot board's regrets, end their Pro-I er Jersey Milk "with the 
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